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Greetings from France!
THE PAST
One of my greatest joys the last couple of months has been

reconnecting with people who were in the church in the
past. I can agree with 3|ohn v4
have na greateriay than
-l
to hear tkat my cltildren walk in truttt. Seeing students from
20 years ago or more and knowing that they are still
walking with the Lord is such an encouragement. To hear
testimony after testimony of the way the Lord worked in
hearts while at Pessac Baptist Church warms my spirit. It
also encourages me to pray for all those who have sat at my
dining room table!
THE PRESENT

The Focus on France program was a success this summer as 4 young ladies participated.
Bob and I headed up the program for years, so it was a joy to be able to participate by
having them for a week. Among other things, they were able to do some painting in the
church kitchen, make a bulletin board, and host an "American Soir6e." There were alsa two
other American students with us this summer. Our peopie always love having these young
people here and interacting with them.
I have had lots of company this summer, but it was a
special joy to have some of my children with me. Donna
spent most of the summer with me, and ]ohanna and her
husband Brian and the 5 children were here for about a
month. Everyone worked hard during that time to start
the process of "packing up Mimi's house". The house is
rather sad looking now, as most everything is packed or
has been given away. The family was also able to minister
in various ways while here. Among other things, Brian
preached, and both he and ]ohanna played the piano.
Donna was able to do some translation for a ladies Bible
study.
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There has been a good spirit in the church this summer amongst those who didn't travel.
SeVeral ladies are doing a Bible studyvia email. Two times a week, Michael had a club for
children and young people. Both programs proved to be a real encouragement to those
who participated.
THE FUTURE

I am looking forwarded to being in Pessac for the "rentr6e"-the new school year. It is
always an exciting time. If all goes as planned, we will load a container on Sept. 28 and then
I will have one last weekend in the church before leaving France. It will be hard to say
"good-bye" to those I have loved and mentored through the years. As I write this, I am in
the Dordogne part of France with Tim and his family as well as the Cole family. Last night
as we were singing, I chose the song "Does f esus Care." I don't think I realized how apropos
it was. I certainly have already said goodbye to the dearesf on earth to me, but I am getting
ready to say goodbye to many others whom I love deeply, and who I might not see again
until we all get to Heaven.
Does Jesus care when I've said "goodbye"
To the dearest on earth ta me,
And my sad heart aches

Till it nearly breaks,
Is it aught to Him? Does He see?
O yes, He cares,

I know He cares,

His heart is touchedwith my grief;
Wen the days are weary,
The lang night dreary,
I lcnow my Savior coyes.

Thank you again for your love and support. Please let me know if you'd like me to come for
a report in the fall. I look forward to seeing some of you again at that time.

In Christ,
Bonnie Bixby

